WEEK OF JANUARY 3RD

IN THE LOOP!
JP Newsletter

Started the new year with our first
academy tournament of 2022!
New Years Tournament - Sunday, January 2nd
Our New Years Tournament was a massive success
with players and coaches bringing the intensity and
excitement to each and every game!

WHAT'S INSIDE:

New Years Tournament

All of our group stage games were close scoring,
which resulted in us having a three-way tie for both
fields! The tournament was structured with 6 total
teams and 2 fields consisting of 3 teams that
competed against each other. The teams were
Tottenham, Chelsea and Manchester City.

Visit our blog post to read more about this most
recent tournament....

www.joepalumbo.com/blog

Player Spotlight
Coaches Corner
Upcoming Programs

WEEK 5:
PLAYERS OF
THE DAY!
Monday:
Jack, Graham, Angelo, Gio,
Marco, Isaac, Jonah, Shep,
Victoria, Madalena & Aldo
Tuesday:
Pre-K Class: Isabella & Avery
Finishing Class: Oliver & Charlie
Wednesday:
Gianna, Siena, Anthony,
Finley & Elan
Thursday:
Anthony, Michael,
Maeve & Daniel
Friday:
Olivia, Sofia, Alexa, Rebecca,
Christopher, Grace, Sofia, Xavier
& Alexander

PLAYER SPOTLIGHT
OF THE WEEK!
B2009 Premier:
Daniel Montano

Why do you think you were selected as the player spotlight
of the week?
Because I work hard and I move the ball around well.
What do you think your strengths and weaknesses are?
My strength is making through balls and my weakness is
shooting the ball with power.
Who’s your favorite soccer player?
Lionel Messi. He has won 7 ballon d'ors, he is very active on
the ball and good at dribbling players.

COACHES CORNER...
Abe Chehebar
Head Coach
JPSC B2004 Premier
Q: Have you ever seen a game live?
A: I've seen a few. The ones that stand out would be Italy vs. Ireland at the '94 World Cup at Giants
stadium. To feel the passion and energy in the stadium was incredible. My mom is from Manchester
so I've also been to a couple of Manchester United games. There’s something different about the
fans and the culture - they are so invested and you can hear them venting and feel the emotion of
crowd. It's more ingrained in the culture and transcends the sport and that always stuck out to me.
Q: Whats your favorite part about being a coach?
A: The best part of coaching for me is getting to know the players, seeing them get better and enjoy
their experience playing together. I always try to remember what it was like growing up and how
much I loved being on a team. I was lucky to have a great coach in Eddie Quiroga at my first club
FCW. He really made us feel like a family, pushed us to play for each other and instilled a passion
for the game. So I try to keep in mind what it’s like for them and hope they can get that same
experience. When the group comes together, works for each other and then success follows, that's
the most fulfilling part.
Q: Who / what was your biggest inspiration?
A: My dad was my coach for the first 6 years I played in AYSO. I honestly don’t remember how he
coached or anything he said from the sideline but I always felt free on the field and that fostered a
love for the game. My mom as well - just the amount of time she devoted to taking me to games,
supporting me and being okay with our lives revolving around soccer. Its not something you realize
as a kid, you kind of just assume thats what parents do but I have a great appreciation for it now and
how much they sacrificed for something I was passionate about.
Q: What is your reaction after a loss?
A: I always feel it for a few hours and depending on the importance of the game, it stays with you for
a while. You think about what you could have done differently, process the disappointment and
sense of failure. But learning how to lose probably teaches you more than anything because its hard
and forces you to be self critical. Then the reaction is always the same - how can you get better,
how can you improve? There's strength and opportunity in disappointment and thats a good lesson I
learned from coaching.
Q: Favorite coach?
A: I’d have to say Pep Guardiola. Every player gets better under him. The way he is able to rotate
the squad and innovate tactically. Then, obviously their style of play and how fun it is to watch such
a high level. He’s pushed the game forward.

"WE KEEP
GOING"
This was our 5th week of the winter academy training season and all members in attendance
came full of energy, enthusiasm and excitement which is all we hope for. We look forward to
continuing our winter programs into the next cycle and here's what we have coming up....
Winter Training: Cycles 2 & 3 are open for registration in limited classes. Cycle 2 begins
January 10th and Cycle 3 begins in February!
MLK Jr. Academy Tournament: Monday, January 17th
Presidents Day Academy Tournament: Monday, February 21st
Speed/Agility continues for Cycle 2: Starting January 17th Wednesdays & Fridays!
Goalkeeper/Finishing Classes: Cycle 2 begins the week of January 25th
Ball Mastery program Cycle 2: Fridays 4:30 PM (January 28th)
Summer Camp 2022: January 7-week promotion available all month & Early bird weekly rate
available until March 15th!

For more information on all our programs
and events, visit us on our website at
www.joepalumbo.com

